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AN EXCELLENT CANDIDATE.INOPERATIVE ADULTERY LAWS.The GAZETTE. An eastern democratic paper
says, "We have only had thiee
great presidents George Wash-

ington who freed this country
from British oppression, Abraham
Lincoln who freed the African
slaves and Grover Cleveland who
freed the laborers from labor.

that the chances for defeating the bill
have steadily increased for some time

past, and are not disposed to accept
anything, less than its defeat, at least
not at this stage of the proceedings.
It will be time enough to talk about
compipmises three or four months
from now, if in the meantime the bill
lias not been absolutely beaten or side

QlothinQ
For. several days prior to the

recent trial of the adultery case
in our circuit court, it was freely
stated on the street that the coun-
sel for the defendant were confi.
dent of throwing out the case on

:a ''lfal technicality." The event.... .i . ,
J""" eir commence, anu, as a
result of an ambiguity or loose
ness in framing the Oregon statute
against adultery, a demurrer to
the indictment was sustained by
Judge Fullerton, on which an ap-
peal to the supieme court will be
taken. It appears that the Ore-

gon statute is framed upon that of
Iowa, with the exception of the
omission of the article "the" be- -
fore and wife;" and that
according to the interpretation of
the law in the courts of said
state, the charge of adultery must
be preferred by the husband
against his own wife or the wife
against her husband. As the
charge was brought by husband
against husband, it was held that
the proceedings failed to come
within the technical scope of the
act ana nence, as lar as tne circuit
court is concerned, the case is dis- - f

missed.
It is therefore evident that the

statute of Oregon relative to the
crime of adulter) is not sufficient-
ly broad and explicit; and for this
reason that it leaves the question
of the punishment of the offense
in the hands ol-tli- e husband or
wife of the culprit. As the case
now stands, if the husband or wife
do not prosecute, Ihe slate cannot.
So that on the face of it, should -

the supreme court sustain the di--

cision of - the lower court, the
wording of the act is such that in
cases like this, it defeats the very
end for which it was framed. As
the law now stands, the punish-
ment of the crime is dependent
on the caprice of the husband or
wife ol the culprit, and the hus- -

baud or wife of the injured party j

has no remedy or protection
against the violator of the sanctity
of the home. It is now high time
that an act so manifestly inopera- -
tit-- o oa fliia ch.tiitil Ka on airlanded
that the strom arm of the state

an lav hnU nn th rmWir. and
bring W.vn or her to speedy justice, dewtte brought th fie trade deuio--As

it UOW Si?.ri?S th Stale C,an do cratic senators thre separata and dis- -

TJie nomination of Judge Lord for

governor is approved by residents of

other states as is indicated by the fol-

lowing editorial from the Seattle Post-lutelligen- cer:

' "The republicans of Oregon liav

nominated an excellent candidate foi
T.-- j vir:n D . T 1 ...

governor mjuug. '"U,u x.u,
S.ilem. Jd;e Lord whs a gallant sol-

dier during the civil w;ir; he was an
able lawyer when in practice, and lie

has been a fearless and upright judjje
lie ought to make an excellent run;
he has for 'many years served as su-

preme court judge on a small salary;
has lived within his means und is a

poor man today: no populists can sav
Gf ,,, that in bis private practice he
was ever the legal brains of any "rail-

road ring;" no one can say of him
that on the bench he was ever suspect
cd of being a "ring" judge, and h has

always been a stern upholder of the
lw which punishes severely those who

think it a less serious offense to nu- n-

tlcr yotir ft.iow milll th.iri ;t js to steal
nj4 i,orsw

Judge Lord is a sound representative
of social order and liberty under law,
an' 've hope the people of Oregon will
elnct. 1 1 in to the executive, chair. He
will limit hanself to his legal powers,
and when he does not know what his

legal powers are he will submit to the
decision of the courts; he will be lha
law abiding as well as law executing
governor of a free state instead of the

arbitrary ami idiotic abuser of his ex--
cntive prerogatives.

We hope Judge Lord will be elected."
Tt is high time that the growing states
of lh West that need the confidence
ofEisttcrn capital to secure the rapid
development of their great natural re-

sources should stop electing Mrs.
Leases in masculine clothing to the

legislature and the governors chair.

"wash ixryrrW "i .f.ttf

Washington, April 9th, 1894.

Senator Hill is the bull in the dem-

ocratic China shop just now, and as a
smasher of political croekcry he is a
success. The first week of tba tariff

;uct defeats; small in themsolves, but
still deaats. The free""'traders ar

They are asking each other
"where are w a'.?" in piteous tones,
and no one can give them, a definite
answer. The second week opened
even more inauspiciously for them
with Senator Hill's bold declaration of
w against the tariff bill as it now

Htan,ls- - h,Ie Senator "'" ,,e,,v,cSt

an,1Iery 13 tra,ned nVa the income tax
clal,se of the bill, he intimates very

strongly that the bill will not be satis

factory to lnm even witii tne income
tax struck out.

It is an open secretin Washinjrton
that Mr. Cleveland is in sympathy with

: Senator Hills attack on the income
tax ir'le,!c1 Senator Brico is authority

. for ,l19 positive statement that Mr.
Cleveland is strongly opposed to the

I income tax. Mr. Brioe does nut hesi

tate to say that he also is opposed to
J the ;Ucome

"

tax, but he says he has
f not dccijed i,ow he win vote if he

.. ';

I
l

rmi s to get it struck out. and also '
to get

! some ouer amendments he wishes

adopted. Hill, Bricc and other dis
satisfied democrats would aladly make

j a combination with the republican sen- -
utors to strike out the income tax and
to amend the bill in a'number of sched-

ules, making the duties between those
named in the bill and those in the Mc-

Kinley law, but the republicans are not
in a combining mood. They consider

Tortured

Disfigured

Humiliated
By unsightly skin and blood dis-

eases.
Is there hope of cure?
Cuticura Resolvent
Is the greatest of skin purifiers,
As well as blood purifiers.
Because of Us peculiar action on

the pores,
It is successful in curing
Torturing, disfiguring, humiliating

humors,
When the usual remedies aad even
The best physicians fail. .

Entirely vegetable, innocent, and
effective,

It especially appeals to those who
have

Suffered long and hopelessly.
It acts upon the liver, kidneys, and

bowels as, well as upon the
skin arid blood,

its use at this season
Insures a clear skin and pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.
It is the only Purifier acting on the

Skin and Blood at the-sam-

'
. time. -

"
; - ,

' Bold thronghont the world. Price, ConcrmA,
e0o.; SoAP,2SC.; RMOLYltMT.H. 1'OTTBB DHU

, AND Cbu. Cobp., Bole Proprietor, Boston.

"How to Cure Bkln and Blood Humor," freov
' ' Blemishes, falling hair and aim.

pis baby i3bM prevented by Cutloarm Boap.
' If tired, aching, nervona
mothers knew the eomfort,
strength, and vitality In Cuticura
Plasters, they would never to

v without them. '
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? Republican State Ticket.

For Governor,
W. P. LORD, - - . Marion Co.

For Secretary of State,
H. R.KINCAID, - - Lane Co.

For State Treasurer,
PHIL. METSCIIAN, - Grant Co.

For Supreme Judge,
C. E. WOLVERTON, Linn Co.

For Attorney General,
C. M. IDLEMAN, Multnomah Co.

Supt. Pub. Instruction,
G.M. IRWIN, - - Union Co.

For State Printer,
W. II. LEEDS, - - Jackson Co.

For Congress, 1st Dis.,

BINGER HERMANN, Douglas.

Attorney, 2nd Judicial Dis.,

GEO. M. BROW N, Douglas Co.

County Ticket.

TOL. CARTER.JoiatSen., - -

Joint Rep., - JOHN D. DALY.

. Representative, T. II. COOPER.
Clerk, - II. J. KORTIIAUER.

: Recorder, - HENRY BRISTOW.
fc

Jfldge, - - W. S. HUFFORD.
Comrnia., - F. J. CHAMBERS.

Sheriff, - - G. W. SMITH.
FRED CLARK.Treasurer, - -

Assessor - MARION HAYDEN.
- GEO. MERCER.Surveyor, - -
' "School Sup't, - R. F. HOLMES.

Coroner, - - J. L. ALTAIAN.

The republican ticket yriH have
tt clean Bweep.

Pbodiqal republicans are com-- -

fng h6me. "Democratic 'husks
don't suit.

Okegon will sit down oh Grover
and the Wilson bill in June, and
she'll sit down hard too.

' Mabkley to McFadden: "The
'." situation is getting worse and

worse; I don't believe we can save
anything out of the wreck."

1m thousand men who were
promised better wages under the
Cleveland administration are now
marching to Washington for bread.

Sidewalk construction and re-

pairs have begun in earnest, and
: .improvements are being made

where they will be appreciated.
Let the good work go on.

Evert day appears like an April
day to the man who voted for

Cleveland with the expectation
that his election would bring bet-
ter times.

The Minneapolis Journal thinks
that Grover's friends must have
made a mistake in the seed. No
clover has sprouted, but there is a

' tremendous crop of ragweed.

The difference between 1892
- and 1894, in a political sense, is

that this year all the republicans
are likely to go to the polls. When
tfoia happens the republicans

' always win.

The rows the other day came
from the constant repetition of the
question, -- 'What did the governor
of South Carolina 6ay to the gov
ennor of North Carolina?" That
rff&t, Judge?

The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

declares that the unexpected nev-
er happens in the case of the dem-
ocratic party, because it can't do
anything worse than is always
expected of it.

Th.e Eugene Guard claims the
honor of first suggesting the name

f H. R. Kincaid for .secretary of
state. A good suggestion, Ira,
aqd republicans all appreciate
ysrai excellent judgment. '

Is-- view of the tact that the old
Jefferson Davis mansion, at Rich-
mond, is to be turned into a muse-
um for confederate relics, the New
York Press suggests that one shelf

-- be reserved for the Wilson bill.

"V Ta harmony that the Times
say pervadasie democratic ranks
must exist in contemplation of
mind only. The street rows last
Saturday would indicate that in-

stead of harmony it was rum and
rebellion. .

" - -

Within the past two years there
' has been a decrease of forty-thre- e

"percent, in the number of hands
employed in the state of Rhode

7 Island alone. This is some of the
boasted prosperity the democrats

aye been talking about.

Wiiv Tnnv Woiior UA f,.....In .,fr.Wss. mill was about to
bid farewell to the earthly stage,
hesaidtohisdutif.il sou: ''Sam
my, I am on the down grade and
can't reach the brake." The dem-
ocratic party seems to be in a like
position ; but it reached a "break"
when it took Cle' eland aboard.

It seems that the democrats in
Benton county have come to the
conclusion thai oratory consists, of
a mixture of equal parts of de
mocracy and alcohol. Inaccuracy
in measurement has resulted in
getting in too much alcohol and
the result i: general discomfiture
all around.

The tidal wave of returning
republicanism has got across Ma-

son and Dixon's line. At the mu-

nicipal election recently held in
Johnson City, Tenn., the republi-
cans elected the mayor and six out
of eight aldermen, thus giving
them control of the city for the
first. time in its history.

Politics, like misery, makes
strange bedfellows, as is strik-
ingly shown by the curious group
ing of Governor-P- nnoyer, Judge
Boise and John P. Robertson. It.
is noticed, however, that Messrs.
Robertson and Boise have ceased
resolving that the governor has
been drawing too much salary.
Statesman.

The poor little fellow about
town who publishes a circular up
the Kfreet objects to 1 he report in
the Oregonian regarding the dem-
ocratic county convention. We're
sorry it don't suit him but he
knows he did not follow our sug-
gestion about the kind of paper
he should use in printing his
measly little poster on.

The democrats seem to be try-

ing to get the courts to place a
certain commodity on the free
list which is np.t mentioned' in
either ..the Wilson or McKinley
bills. Should the judiciar com-

ply, as recent proceedings seem to
indicate they will, it is feared the
democrats might carry the elec-
tion without the formality of a
canvass.

Doubtless the free trade philos-
ophers who attribute the Pennsyl-
vania coke riots .to the McKinley
law will also ascribe the democrat,
ic slaughter in Rhode Island to the
appearance of spots on the 'sun.
Ah an expert in the work of ascer-
taining original causes the average
free trader is second only to the
genius who discovered that the
salty taste of 6ea water was due to
the presence of codfish therein.

What's the matter with the
nomination oi C. E. Wolverton
for supreme judge; nothing, its
all right. Mr. Wolverton is rec-

ognized as a man of sterling qual-
ities, an attorney of rare ability
and his nomination gives univer-
sal satisfaction. By his election,
the vacancy on the supreme
bench, caused by the election of
Judge Lord for governor, will bo
filled by a man possessed of many
of those same excellent qualities
which have been recognized in
Judge Lord by everyone regardless
of party affiliations.

It is usually the custom for par-
ty papers to write up and compare
the candidates nominated by the
different parties. The democratic
paper of this place has in the past
observed this custom in a very
strict party sense and without due
regard to the known characteristics
of the individuals described. As
the Gazettk expects to Jive and
continue to be respected after this
campaign is over, it will not pub-
lish such a comparison until it has
secured the data necessary to a
full and fair statement of the rela-
tive merits of the men whom the
people are asked to vote for next
June.

Beston county republicans are
feeling a trifle sore because our
friend W. E. Yates did not get the
nomination for prosecuting attor-
ney of this district, but since he
did not, they are taking considera-
ble consolation in the faefe that it
went to a younng man who is both
deserving and capable. The Rose-bur- g

Plaindealer says: "The nomi-
nation of Geo. M. Brown for prose-
cuting attorney of this district is
one that will meet with the appro-
val of nearly every citizen, regard-
less of party. He is a young man
of much ability as an attorney, and
has had much experience in the
office to which he aspires as depu-
ty lor Mr. Condon, the present
incumbent of that office. ( The
nomination is particularly gratify-
ing to Mr. Brown's many friends
in Douglas county." ;

Republicans can-be- at fusion by
I voting their ticket straight.

tracked.
Ex Spea' er Reed has had lots of

things in which he could take satisfac-
tion brought out on the floor of the
hciuse lately, but ihe acknowledgement
he forced from Mr. Sayers, chairman of
this house appropriation committee,
that the total deficiency caused by in-

sufficient appropriations by the 52nd

congress will reach the enormous
amount of about $1 1,000,000, notwith-

standing the "saving" made by ' hang
ing up" old soldiers' applications for

pensions, leaving them to starve while
the administration keeps the money
appropriated for them by congress to
use for other purposes at the end of
the fiscal year when it can be covered
back into tho treasury, and be nude
available to piiy any existing claims

against the government, was probably
the greatest satisfaction he has had.
It proved the appropriations made by
the fifty-seco- nd congress, controlled by

democrats, to have been many millions
,

greater man tnose maun oy tne mucn
abused "billion dollar" or Reed con-

gress. Democratic economy is any-

thing (hat plays a big part in elections,
but some how it has never yet n put
into practical opcratior.

The republicans of the house are

making it plain to the democrats in
that body that it is needless for them
to attempt to do any political business
wi:houC a quorum of their own. The

republicans are not disposed to make
the point of "no quorum" agsinst the

regular appropriation bills or other nec-

essary business, but inasmuch as there
are 218 democrats in the house they
will insist that 179 of them shall vote
when partisan legislation is to be tak-

en up or passed.
Th democrat in the house have

ben quarreling mong themelvs ever
since the beginning of the extra session
about the repeal of the tax on state
bank currency. Springer, ;f Illinois,

ghuirtnan of the committer of banking
and currency, is opposed to repeal, and
he succeeded some waeks ago in kill-

ing it so far as ' that committee was

concerned. Swanson, of Virginia, poll-

ed the democrats, and claims that 129

of them favor unconditional repeal.
The matter is to be submitted to a
democratic caucus tomorrow night,
but there is no more likelihood of its
beinti definitely settled th.in that a
democratic caucus could agree' on a
silver bill.

Hood'sOures
Sharp Pains

Short Eroath, Hoart Trouble, Rheu-
matism.

Mrs. Zj. X. Pains
Eagle Creek, Oregon.

"I havo lived here la Oregon for the past
twenty years, and most of the time have been' a
very great sufferer from inflammatory
rheumatism. I have also had what the doctor
called heart disease, with shortness oi breath
and sharp pains in the left side. I decided to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had finished
three bottles I was in better health than I had
been for years. I do not have any pain now,
leap well, and y no woman of my age

Enjoys Cotter Health
than I. At home on the ranch I not only attend
to my family housework, hat last summer I
eared for and milked four cows. I do not feel
that I can say half enough in praise of

LHScocFo Sarsaparilla
Mbb. L. M. Paute, Eagle Creek, Oregon.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient yet
easy In action. Sold by all druggist. 25a.
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CLOTHING!

CLOTHING!

WE MUST SELL

CLOTHING!
AND WILL SELL

CLOTHING
If You will only Come in and

I HI. WW! w wen
:

; Save at Least $5 on Every Suit.

AT

Panic Prices

OF

1394.
ALL

DRESS GOODS

AT GREATLY

REDUCED RATES.

Ladies can Save 25 Per
Cent, by Buying their
Spring Goods of Us.

OUR

SHOE
DEPARTMENT

Is Full of the

BEST GOODS
AT

Lowest Prices

Ever Offered

In Oregon.

EVERYBODY
BUYS GOODS OF

KL I NE,
The Regulator of Low Prices.

COL. C. W. DIAN.

SUNSTRUCK IN BATTLE I
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhait,Isd. I must say the Restorative Nervine)

and Nerve and Liver Fills have done mo
great good.

VOU YEARS I HAVE NOT FELT AS
WELL AS NOW.

The starting point of my disease was
sunstroke received in battle before Port
Hudson. Louisiana, June 14th, 1863. Up to
the time of beginning to take Dr. Miles'
11 J Remedies I bad bad a con--nr tinual distracting pain In my
head; also, weak spells, and the past four,
years I have had to give up everythingof an active character, and stay In thm
bona for I p 1 month ata limit VJ It E. J eould not
walk aorona tho street. I KNOW YOUB
REMEDIES HAVE CURED KG, and thatthe core will be permanent. Several

THOUSANDShere are using your remedies, and all speakwell of them. Yours truly.COL C. W. DEAN,
National Military Home, Dayton, (X

DR. HILES'NERVINK Is the most cer-
tain cure for Headache, Neuralgia. Nerv-
ous Prostration, Dizziness, Spasms, Sleep--'
leasneaa, Dullness, Bines, and . OpiumHabit. Contains no opiates or dangerous drugs.

Sold on a Positive j)uaxaate.
Dr. MILES' PILLS. 60 Doses 25 Cr.

Oregon PACFC
i?8S3E!""""

RaiSroad Company.
CKAS. CLARK. - Receiver.

CONNECTING WITH- -

STESiER 'HOMER'
BETWEEN i '

U and Si Fl

Steamer leaves San Francisco March 3Cth,
and alout every 10 days thereafter.

Leaves Yaquina March 81st, and about
every tenjdays thereafter.

Itif its reserved to change daSM
without notice. -

For freight and pacsenger rates apply t
any agent. C1IA3. CLARK, Receiver,

Corvallis, Oregon.

EAST and SOUTH
VIA

THE SHASTA ROUTE
"OF Tlltf

Southern Pacific Company
Express Trains Leave Portland Daily.

soittii. ' KOHTU.
l.v Portland 6:15 p.m. Lv San Frisco.1.. .7:J0pmLv Albany 10:23 p. m. Lv A lljany!. . . a . 4:23 am
Ar San Frisco Ar Portland 8:20 am

Abf ve trains st at all ctatimis from Portland to
Albany inclusive. Tan-ren- Mierius, llalsey, Harris.
biir(f. Junction City. Irvinjf, KuKune, Comstocks,
Drains, and all stations from Koseburg t9 Ashland
inclusive.

Rosehnrg Mail Daily.
Lv Portland 8:30 a.m. I Lv Koseburg.. .7:60 a. m
Lv Albany 12:45 p. m. Lv Albany 12:36 p. m
Ar Hucbur(....5:50 p m Ar Portland. ...4:30 p.

Lebanon Branch.
8:10 a m...Lv. .. Albany .. ..Ar. ..3:25 p m
9:00 a m. . Ar. . '.Lebanon. ..Lv. . .2:39 p sn
1:20 p m..Lv... Albany.. ..ArMO.21 a b
2:09 a m. .Ar. . .Lebanon. ..Lr ...9:30 a m

DIKING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

Pullman Buffet Sleepers:
AND

.
SECOND-CLAS- SLEEPING CARS,

Attached to all through trains.
.

West Side Elririon.

BETWEEN POKTLAND AND CORVALLIS.

Vail Trill. Daily Except Suslij.
LKAVS. aKRIVS

Portland 7:30 a. m. Corvallis 12:15 p. m
Corvallis 1:00 p. m. Portland ...... 6 :S5 p. ai

At Albany and Corvallis connect with trains of tke
Oregon Pacific Kailrvad.

bprest Train. Eiily Izcept Sailijr.

LKAVS. ARRITI.
Portland 4:40 p. m. MeMinnville... 7:25 p. m
MeMinnville 5:50 a.m. Portland 8:26a. m

THROUGH TICKETS
To all poiuts in the Eastern States, Canada
and Europe can be obtained at lowest rates
jrom A. K. Milner, agent, Corvallis.

E. P ROGERS. Asst. Q.V.kP Agsnt
R KOKULEK Manager. Portland, Oregon.

THE CHICAGO

MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY.

Travelers "make a note on't.

This Great Railway System
Connects at .

ST. PAUL and OMAHA,
With all transcontinental linMgivtag

direct and swift commamis- a-

tion, to all

Xastern and Southern Puts
ASD IS THK

rONLY LXNE

i -

Electric Lighted and 6team Heated

Yestibuled itrains of elegant Sleeping,
Parlor. Dining and Buffet

, , Cars with

Free Reclining Chairs,
Making' its service second'.to none in the worla.

Tickets are on sale at all prominent railrcad ticket
offices.

'

for rortherj information ask th neare , ailrcad

agrent, or address ''.,.,.:,.,-.-- '

- C. 3. EDDT, OeneraAet. (
.'W CASKr.TraT-lPase-'Ast- .,

Portland, Org

noiinng. vice, secure in trid- -
weakness or love of a forgiving
husband, or wife can ruthlessly in-

vade the sanctilygof married life
and then laugh at those very laws
of the state which were framed as
a guardian for the purity ol our
home.

Judge .Burnett, by his super- -

teryfupon protected industries and
the republican partv in general, ;

reminds us that the circus season
is now open. Since the death of
mrnum tne Judge pro" aoiy .

stands '"without a peer in the show !

Diisiness. ai me democratic cir--

cus the other night he played the
ilniiKta rrJa rf nlurn o rl vinir.
master, and flistmo'iiisher himself
in the impersonation of each
character. As the Judge is pos- -

sessed of wonderful versatility,
the local democracy are in a
quandary whether to bill him for
the coming season as "ring mas- -

ter," "man with the iron jaw,"
"clown," or "the wild man of
Borneo." lie can do any of
thoo. nn- -t nl! ron

Hon. ThoS. 11. TONGUE delivered
the best political address that has

,1 1 1 rueeu nearu nere ior many years,
It was so acknowledged even by
prominent democrats without in-

dulging in denunciation. He was
persuasive and argumentative and
held his vast audience for over
two hours as no speaker has ever
held an audience at this place. - It
is pitiable to see that the edilor of
the Times, who is a life long re-

publican, has been compelled to
misstale and falsify Mr. Tongue's
argument in order to keep out of
trouble with the democratic party
for whom ho is trying to edit a
paper.

The Eugene Register i author-
ity for the following: UA woman
at Corvallis left' her husband and
ran away with another man. Now
her husband has . brought suit
against the other man ,for $5,000
damages for stealing his wife' af
fections. The affections of a
woman of that kind are not worth
five cents and a man would be
more benefited than damaged in
the loss of such.

V Heke's consistency for you. At
their convention last Thursday the
democrats objected to the pres-
ence of. Zephih Job during their
deliberations fearing that it might
injure the party, yet they nomi-
nated two bankrupts, one for rep-
resentative and .the other for
caun'y judge. ....
; Joseph H. Choate, of New York,

says that : there is more indigna-
tion in this country today against
the democratic party than at any
time since the fall of Sumpter."

: r ' '

v .
: Republicans nominated a stale
ticket that is all right. It will

f, fnainn vnnjriftl--
.


